
Laura Kaczor’s career has been on a steady rise for the past several 

years. The indie ar�st has seen her star glow brighter and brighter as 

she’s garnered acclaim across many fronts and has added a number of 

Billboard Top 25 radio singles to her mantle. Her fourth album, Re-

store Me, doesn’t break stride with her path, as she con�nues to offer 

up a solid vocal delivery around radio friendly adult contemporary ar-

rangements. 

There’s something on an old school CCM soul within Kaczor, and that 

colors much of this record. Many of these songs hearken back to the 

simpler �mes of the genre when ar�sts like Twila Paris and Sandi Pa*y ruled the airwaves, their rich voices 

and hear+elt songs of praise and worship landing hit a,er hit. And for fans of those ar�sts and more, Kaczor 

has plenty to offer. 

Radio-friendly is the name of the game here and producer Ian Eskelin (All Star United, Francesca Ba4stelli) 

sets a perfect table for Kaczor. The sonic space is bright and clear and slickly managed to best capture the 

ar�st’s vocal passion and songwri�ng. Album opener “Forever” is a perfect example, Kaczor’s vocals right at 

the front of the mix with warm and earnest passion while the mid tempo arrangement carries her forward. 

That same tone carries forth over the next several songs, with “You Know,” “Once and For All,” and “If The 

Path Was Straight” offering up similar varia�ons, just slightly adjus�ng the tempo at points. 

“Restore Me” con�nues more of that same radio ready praise, delivering solid, concise vocals and ver�cal 

lyrics but “Only You” finds the ar�st making a solid turn. Things are s�ll very accessible but Kaczor’s voice 

takes on a greater tenderness here, singing from her heart of the wonder of God with abandon. “Rain Down” 

kicks things in with some perky percussion and would serve as a solid call to worship somewhere while Ka-

czor’s “You Make Me Brave” quiets things down again and really lets her shine, making this one of the 

record’s be*er listens. “We Don’t Always Understand” lyrically ripples with honesty and authen�city, the 

ar�st wrestling with the hidden plan of God while the piano-led “Greater” ends with a doxology of praise and 

surrender. 

Laura Kaczor is a talented ar�st, of that there’s no doubt. If there’s any issue that she faces here, it’s that of 

con�nuing to try to find her true iden�ty, as the first half of this record seems to blend together and leave 

listeners wondering. Yet when she steps into the second half, something clicks and her voice seems more au-

then�c and true. And it’s that beau�ful voice that will keep listeners coming back again and again. 


